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WHO WE ARE
At Elevate Church, every number has
a name, every name has a story, and
every story matters. Our mission is
to reach people with the life-giving
message of Jesus that they become
fully devoted followers of Christ.
We have a saying at Elevate to “Come
as you are,” to a place where you can
grow. Church isn’t about a building;
it’s about people learning how to
love God and love others. We want
to point people to find and follow
Jesus by taking their next step in
building an authentic relationship
with God.

WHAT
WE DO
LEADERSHIP
equipping & empowering
THE WORD
teaching the word & discipling

OUR MESSAGE
Jesus never saw the church as a building to go to but as
people who love Him and who are learning to love others.
At ELEVATE church, no matter your spiritual background
or past may be, we want you to “come as you are”
because that’s how we believe God takes us - “as is.” From
there, we’ll help each other grow to be who God intended
us to be.
Whether you’re single, married, single again, with or
without children - no matter what you’ve been through or
what questions you might have, we want you to be a part
of a family. We invite you to come and experince Jesus at
ELEVATE church.

PRAYER
ministering & caring
SERVE
serve where gifted & needed

REVIVAL
praise & worship
COMMUNITY
doing life with people
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The heart of Elevate church is to love God,
love His word, and love people. That’s it!
No matter what background or past people
have, God’s love is much greater than our
own problems. The purpose of this Step Up

campaign is partner with others in order to
reach more people for Jesus Christ and be
the change in our community and beyond.
We are on our way to reach people with the
gosple and you’re a huge part of it.

OUR
CORE VALUES
OUR MISSION IS TO
“REACH PEOPLE WITH
THE LIFE GIVING
MESSAGE OF JESUS
THAT THEY BECOME
FULLY DEVOTED
FOLLOWERS OF
CHRIST.”

COME AS YOU ARE
To COME AS YOU ARE - will point people to a place where they can
grow with serious faith. No one is perfect or has it all together, but
they can do and become more by starting where they are and not
having to try being anyone else.

LOVE GOD LOVE PEOPLE
We believe that having an authentic relationship is by having a community of people, who are learning to love one another and love God.

FIND & FOLLOW JESUS
We believe that when people become followers of Christ, they will
make disciples and share the gosple in their community.

SERVE WHERE NEEDED & GIFTED
We believe that every gift is a gift from God. It is to be utilize for the
body of Christ - to serve where one is gifted and needed.
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LEADERSHIP
HANG LEE
Lead Pastor

Purpose driven. Passionate about God and people. Love relevant messages

We are passionate about sharing God’s love with others. Our Executive Leadership Team works
together to shape the Vision and Mission of Elevate Church.

of Jesus Christ. Pastor at heart and caring father and husband.

TOP 5 STRENGTHS

STRENGTHSFINDER by Gallup

ARRANGER | COMMUNICATION | ACHIEVER | CONNECTEDNESS | LEARNER

MAUII LEE

PATCH XIONG

Passionate & creativity at heart. Coffee & hot tea are my favorites. Love

Passionate about personal development and encouraging others to reach

Jesus & people. Wife & mother of three.

their potential. Father of two daughters and published author.

TOP 5 STRENGTHS

TOP 5 STRENGTHS

RESTORATIVE | ACHIEVER | LEARNER | IDEATION | SIGNIFICANCE

LEARNER | ACHIEVER | RESPONSIBILTY | FUTURISTIC | BELIEF

Co-Lead

STRENGTHSFINDER by Gallup

TOUA CHANG
Executive Pastor

Father of four. Love the outdoors and especially hiking with the family.
“Strive not to be a success, but rather to be of value.” - Albert Einstein

TOP 5 STRENGTHS

STRENGTHSFINDER by Gallup

INPUT | CONTEXT | ACHIEVER | COMMUNICATION | CONNECTEDNESS

Executive Pastor

STRENGTHSFINDER by Gallup

the

BEST
is yet to come
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IMPACTFUL EVENT

REVIVAL
PRAYER & WORSHIP
Our first Revival started out with
a prayer house meeting. We
grew quickly from four people to
over 100+ people within a short
time span. Our revival have grew
over the years, touching the
lives of the next generation. We
host our revival twice a year to
bring an awakening call to the
hearts of those who seek God.

CARRYING THE CROSS
COMMUNITY OUTREACH

We gathered with different ministry leaders and churches
to carry the cross at an outdoor Sport Tournament. Over
80,000 people were present. We had the opportunity to
pass out free water, pray for the sick, and share God’s love
to others.

NOU LEE
TESTIMONY
My first revival was on January
30th, 2010. I will never forget
this day because it was the day
I decided to follow Jesus. I grew
up in a family who practiced
Shamanism and was not familiar wtih the Christian faith.
I never knew God until the age
of 25 - right after I was spiritual
attacked. It was then I decided to attend a revival with my
brother-in-law and sister who

LIFE GROUP
DISCIPLESHIP

invited me.
Upon entering the revival, I felt
peace in the atmosphere - my

Life is better together. We experience real authentic relationships when we come together
and grow our faith.

heart was touched during worship and the message was very
assuring. I went up for prayer for

YOUTH CAMP
NEXT GENERATION EMPOWERMENT

the first time, I felt God’s presence. That night I went home
a changed person and started
attending church. Because of the
Revival, I encountered God, and

Youth Camp is the place where lives get transformed forever.

“ I will never be the same.”
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OUR VISION &
WORKING PROCESS
Every year we make it our goal to reach the impossible. We believe God wants all of us to grow
and to reach new heights and that usually means we can’t do it alone. Your partnership makes
a difference as we take those leap of faith in creating a home church filled with laughter, joy,
hope, and healing. Below are our Vision milestones:

VISION SPECIFICATIONS

Inspiring People
to be Who God
Created Them to Be

01. Reach 1 million $ (first mile stone)

In Progress

02. Stationary Building

In Progress

03. Operations and Staffing

In Progress

04. Annual Missions and Provide Resources

In Progress

Sharing life-giving messages
Place of worship
Developing next generation leaders
Giving opportunities
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05 //
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REACH PEOPLE FOR CHRIST
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04 //
02 //

STAFFING & TRAINING

PLANNING & STRATEGIZE

STATIONARY BUILDING
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WAYS TO GIVE
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ONLINE
GIVING

LONG TERM
PARTNERSHIP

Online Giving

Online Giving

Online Giving

Cash/Debit/Credit Card

Credit Card/Check

Credit Card/Check

Mail Check

Monthly/Annual Giving

Monthly/Annual Giving
Gift Annuities
Gifts-in-kind
Assets Gifts

www.elevatemn.org/stepup
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BUDGET
BREAKDOWN %
ELEVATE BUDGET PERCENTAGE

1 TIME
GIVING

Step Up

%

•

Staffing

35%

•

Operating/Facilities

10%

•

Sunday Experience

10%

•

Ministries

8%

•

Missions

10%

•

Cash Flow

20%

•

Others

5%

Elevate
PURPOSE. PASSIONATE. RELEVANT

